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Signs of Summer.
The “festive” goat Is browsing 

On the hoopskirt in the lane, 
▲nd the organ grinder's grttdlng 

In the street his plaintive

The robin In the orchard 
Is singing all the day,

The froglet in the evening 
Trills his tender roundelay.

One day we wear an ulster. 
Next «lay a duster thin, %

▲nd then we think the summer 
Is beginning to begin.

—Boston Conrtar.
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ALL AROUND THE HOUSE.

Fashions iu )Vall Paper—Arr anging Heavy 
Draperies—Practical Suggestions.

Landscape designs used to be commonly 
employed on wull papers in our grand
mothers’ times, and now reappear oa some 
of the new papers for halls.

Satin papers with soft grounds of creamy 
tint, covered with graceful designs of vines 
and flowers, such as morniug glories, in blue, 
pink and purple, are favorites for chambers. 
Other grounds seen in the new papers are in 
imitation of draped crepe cloth.

Drawing room and library papers aro ex
ceedingly rich in effect, showing embossed 
blocks of gold alternating with other designs.

Pumpkin Marmalade.
Pumpkin marmalade may be made as fol

lows: Pare and core a medium sized ripe 
pumpkin and cut into small pieces; put six 
pounils of sugar and one pint of good cider 
vinegar into a porcelain lined kettle, with 
one ounce of good ginger root bruised, and a 
dozen cloves tied up together in a l>ag; when 
it gets warm put in the pumpkin, press it 
down well and cook until it is quite trans
parent and soft; takotho pumpkin out with 
a strainer and keep near tho fire, while tho 
liquid is boiled down to a thin syrup; then 
put the pumpkin back into the kettle and 
boil half an hour, stirring it well with a 
wooden spoon.

Recipe for Potpourri at Any Season.
When one cannot pi-ocure rose ¡»etals or 

sweet herbs for making a potpourri, the fol
lowing mixture will answer nicely in their 
place, though it is chiefly used for jxjrfuming 
drawers, chests of linen, etc.: Bruise to
gether four ounces of orris root and sweet 
flag; add three ounces sandal wood, one ounce 
cedar, one ounce each of gum benzoin, 
styrax and nutmeg, powdered; half a dram 
essence of lemon, ono dram millefleurs, 
twenty drops oil of lavender, ten grains of 
musk and ten drops attar roses, and tie up 
in silk or flanuel Ijags.

A Plant of Merit for House Culture.
FroefiioHaro plants about which wo luwir 

rather more just now than for some time 
past. Though not new they are unknown to 
the averago amateur florist, and they make 
excellent ¡>ot plants. Plants that one wants 
to bring into blossom at tho holidays should 
be placed in a warm part of tho green house 
at about this time, anil toward tho middle of 
December they must be put where they will 
have a temperature of 70 degs. iu tho day
time anil not less than 60 dogs, at night. 
When in growth they require liberal water
ing. ________

Preserved Quinces.
Pare, core and quarter nice ripe quinoes, 

removing all the hard part around the core, 
cover with water and let them come to a 
boil, skimming thorn well. Take as much 
lugar by weight as you had of quinces after 
paring, etc., and when tho quincos begin to 
be soft add about one-fourth of it, but do 
not stir, and when the liquid conies to a boil 
again udd nr.-’ so on till all of it
is in. Let the preserves then boil slowly till 
the color is as deep as is desired.

CURE rC>ft BLINDNESS.
An Opsratlou Whloh Relieve« the Brain 

and Kent ore« Sight.
English surgeons have devised a new 

and beneficent operation by which the 
sheath of the optic nerve behind the 
eye is opened and not only 1» the pres
sure upon the nerve removed, and to
tal, or almost total, blindness cured, 
but the bruin itself is relieved. The 
membranes which invest the brain, 
and are continued down to the eye in 
the form of a sheath which surrounds 
the optic nerve, secrete a certain 
amount of fluid, and whenever there is 
an excess of this secretion, or by other 
means, as by the growth of a brain 
tumor, the pressure within the cavity 
of the brain is increased, a super
abundance of fluid is apt to find its 
way down the nerve sheath to the level 
of the eye, subjecting the optic nerve 
to injurious pressure and frequently 
destroying the sight. This blindness 
may bo permanent, even though the 
pressure in the brain cavity which 
czuses it be only temporary and be 
cured. Dr. Dowecker, of Paris, six
teen or seventeen years ago, suggested 
that it was possible to open the 
□ptic-nerve sheath, and thus not. only 
to relieve the nerve from pressure, 
but also to drain the bruin cav
ity and relieve the brain pressure 
thero. Ho made two experiments In 
this line upon two neiirly hopeless 
cases, but he tried to feel his way to 
the nerve without the aid of sight, and 
to cut the sheath by means of an in
strument carrying a concealed knife 
which was projected by means of a 
spring. Only ono other attempt of this 
sort was made, and the results not 
boing satisfactory, the experiments 
were dropped until last year. Dr. 
Brudonell < farter, of London, devised a 
method of operating by which tho 
sheatli was exposed to view, and every 
step of the operation was guided by 
the surgeon’s eye. In a paper read 
before tho British Medical Association 
at its recent meeting at Glasgow, Dr. 
Carter told of four cases in which he 
had performed the operation, in one 
the result vzas negative, so far as the 
sight was concerned; in tho other three 
tke patients wore not only quickly re
stored to sight, but wero relieved or 
cured of headache and sickness arising 
from pressure on the brain. Dr. Car
ter claims that the new operation could 
be performed with certainty and with
out risk either to life or to any im
portant structure.

Dr. Bickerton, of Liverpool, at the 
same meeting said that after hearing 
oi Dr. Carter’s first case, he has per 
formed the operation himself in two 
eases, in one of which temporary res
toration of sight was followed by a re
lapse, but in tho other one the result 
was favorable. —N. K Cor. Chicaijo 
Journal.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Beautiful Brown Stain.
A well recommended stain for producing a 

beautiful, uniform anil durable brown or 
walnut in light woods and furniture consists 
of equal parts of manganato of soda and crys
tallized epsom salts in twenty to thirty times 
the amount of water at about 144 degs. Fahr. 
The wood is brushed with the solution. It 
may bo afterward smoothed with oil and pol
ished. By lessening or increasing the amount 
of water tho stuin is made darker or lighter.

Delicious Corn Bread.
A housewife says that tho following makes 

delicious corn bread: A pint anil a half of 
white corn moal, a tablespoonful of siftod 
flour, a scant teaspoonful of salt anil three 
heaping teaspoonfuls of linking powder mixed 
thoroughly together while dry. Aild one 
tablespoonful of fresh butter and a scant pint 
of sweet milk or cream to make a soft dough; 
bake at once in a buttered pan.

How Snail* Are Cooke«!.
A southerner tells that snails are very 

largely consumed as food in New Orleans. 
They are killed by throwing into hot water. 
Then the snails aro washed iu weak lye and 
the shells in stronger lye. The meats are 
boiled and then roasted in the shells, with a 
dressing of bread or parsley.

The Marks of Good Mutton.
Good mutton and good lamb may bo known 

by ita flno grain, good color and white fat. 
Tho breast is tho b«t part for stews; it is also 
tho cbeaiM'st, A breast weighing three pounds 
will make the principal dish for a dinner for 
four’people, anil coats from four to five cents 
per pound.
Unique Arrangement of a Heavy Drapery.

A unique design for the arrangement of a 
heavy drapery for a portiere, which can also 
be applied to window draperies, is described 

merest as follows:

Nd silk chenille, with a broad latnd of old 
blue, and the tassel is of multi colored silk in 
Persian effects, with old blue silk netting and 
nrd.

WONDERFUL BLIND MAN.
Kiiown How to Work a rype-Writer 

and Can Flay an Organ.
The Rev. E. R. Donehoo, secretary of 

the Pittsburgh association which p c- 
poses to erect an institut'on for the in 
struction of the blind, haB received a 
remarkable luttor from Alden F. Hays, 
a prominent blind citizen of Sewickley. 
The letter is in the clear and pretty 
characters of the type-writer, and was 
written upon the machine by that gen
tleman himself. In it Mr. Hays briefly 
tells Mr. Donehoo his own history, to 
show what wonders may be worked 
amongthe blind people by education

He was for eight years a pupil in the 
Philadelphia Institution for the Blind, 
where so many blind boys and girls 
from Allegheny were trained. He is 
now a man of about thirty-eight years 
of age. His career since leaving school 
and his present mode of life present 
some marvelous facts. A few of these 
ho relates to Mr. Donehoo as an evi
dence of tho bright future that is pos
sible for every blind person, if school
ing advantages wore only more com
mon.

Mr. Hnys is a son of tho brilliant 
General Alexander Hays, whoso heroic 
services in the late war ended with 
death in the Wilderness. He is now, 
and has been for several years past, i> 
coal merchant, supplying most oi 
Sewickley with fuel. Ho conducts «.he 
mliro business himself—without cler
ical assistance.

He is totally blind, yet ho writes all 
his own orders by type-writer for coal 
from the mine operators, takes the car 
numbers when thoct«! arrives; weighs 
the coal by the wagon-load for custo
mers; gives the drivers properly filled 
out tickets, or makes out the receipts; 
receives money, counts it, and makes 
change; keeps a sot of books; walks to 
and from his home without company, 
and in fact goes anywhere in Sewickley 
ay himself and without a cane.

•’.Io is an accomplished musician. For 
'•.ghtoen years past ha has boon organ
ist tn the Presbyterian church, and he i 
still takes every Friday afternoon from 
his business to rehearse the music for 
this church on Sabbaths.—P«IZ«6MrgA ! 
Cor. Boston Globe.
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no. J-HOW THX DRAPKRT IB FOLDED.
Tbesecon.l cut »how» the manner in which 

the drapery 1» folded, attached to the ring» 
and drawn ever the curtain pole, which is set 
tn the door frame. The advantage of till» ar 
langement over other method» of hangin ; a 
lrapery over instead of on the polo is that in 
Bra wing the curtain adds the cwrrert 
Sob qt Ux 11 malt talued by Um rings

Sweet Use of Adversity.
Tito touch of adversity ia just 

necessary to bring out. the there
la in some men as is the touch of the 
frost to reveal tho glories of the 
lutumn. What is more beautiful than 
t tree or forest flashing with all tho 
•olors of tho rainbow! How delightful 
s a drive with these bouquets of 
tature lining the roadside! It is said 
hose splendors of the autumn foliage 

¿]e sunshine which tho trees have 
aeon siiolJli storing up dui-y^g fhe 
iutnmer when ’'rff/hcen shining
jpon them. Happy is the man who, 
!n the sunshine of prosperity, haa on- 
.•ichcd his life with those graces of 
iharacter which will shine out most 
h autifully when the touch of adversity 
>r sorrow come»! — Christian Inquirer.

The relics 3 a aea waabad beach are • 
strange siwdy, Here you pick up a bot
tle—there a can—here a Isuket -there a 
box —hero an old hat or cap—there a boot 
or shoe— here a great spike— there a bit 
of rope— here a piece of cabin gilding— 
there a bit of stout planking. The sea 
never rests. It brings in and it carries 
nut. The beach one day io shelving. The 
next run of the tide cuts it full of
and ravine*. One tide brings in a splin
tered spar - -the next carries it far out to 
sea. W hew there ia a great bed of oyster 
and clam tuiells to prevent you batbing 
today, there may be only smooth hard 
i<acked sand to-morrow.—Atlantic City 
ItfUHZ.
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—A Port Huron, Mich., undertalrer 
has .i large tent for funeral purposes. 
Whenever he has a funeral on a rainy 
day lie places the tent over the grave 
so that services may be held with but 
little inconvenience.

A young man who presented a 
forged order to a Detroit theater mana- 
ager swallowed the paper when the 
fraud was detected. No bad results 
followed, as he was a regular eater at 
the depot lunch counter.

—A little pamphlet called “Humor 
in Ye Sixteenth Century” shows that 
ye joker of that period borrowed a 
great deal of his wit from ye humorist 
of the Nineteenth century, without 
givinga particle of credit—Norristown 
Herald.

—“Now,’’ said the choir director, 
••sing the third stanza very softly. It 
is necessary to do so to bring out ths 
spirit of the composition.” “Hymn 
No. 96,” broke in the clergyman, 
“omitting the third verse.” And the 
singers enjoyed it more than the di
rector. —Exchange.

—Shakespeare, who left his wife his 
second best bedstead, has been sur
passed in indifference by a modern En
glish testator, who bequeathed his 
wife one farthiug, which he directed 
the executrix to forward to her by post, 
unpaid, as an indication of his disgust 
at the treatment which he had received 
at her hands, and especially in respect 
of the abusive epithets, such as “Old 
Pig,” that he considered unjustified.

—Bees and homing pigeons recently 
raced between Hamm and Rhynern, 
Belgium. The towns are an hour apart, 
and the bet was that twelve bees would 
beat twelve pigeons in making the dis
tance. Four drones and eight working 
beos well powdered with flour and re
leased at the same instant with the 
pigeons at Rhynern. A drone reached 
home four soconds in advance of the 
first pigeon; the three other drones and 
one pigeon came in neck and neck, and 
the eight working bees came in just a 
trifle, about a length ahead of the ten 
pigeons

—In sinking large pits and wells In 
Nevada stratas of rock salt were cut 
through, in which wore found Imbedded 
perfectly preserved fish, which are 
probably thousands of years old, as tho 
salt field occupies what was once the bot
tom of a large lake, and no such fish are 
now to be found in Nevada. The speci
mens were not petrified, but flesh, and 
all were preserved in perfect form, and 
after boing soaked in water for two or 
three days could be cookod and eaten, 
but were not very palatable. After 
being exposed to the air and sun for a 
day or two, they became as hard at 
wood.

—A novel and very pretty spectacle 
was introduced at a Brooklyn swim
ming school exhibition. It was called 
the chariot race. Two little papier 
macho chariot» were constructed and 
in each one was a four-year-old child. 
Harnessed to tho chariots were two lit
tle boys, who swam over tho course 
drawing their fair froight after them. 
The lads were about six years old, yet 
they made very good time and the win 
ner was presented with a fine fishing 
polo. The children in the chariot en
joyed the race quite as much as 
boys.

WAR CYCLORAMAS.

the

An Artist Explains How They Arc Painted 
and Put Together.

The popular idoa of how the war 
cyolorumas, llko tho Battle of Gettys
burg, Battle of Shiloh, Battle of 
Chickamauga, etc., are painted, ap
pears very laughable to a person who 
knows how the work is accomplished. 
The Battle of Gettysburg and the Siege 
of Paris have been shown for several 
years on opposite sides of Hubbard 
court, in Chicago, and the stock paid 
large dividends. Each was advertised 
as the work of celebrated French 
artists, father and son, and the popular 
idea is that these gontlomen painted 
them. The fact is that, beyond a 
general outlining of the work, which 
was probably faithfully made after 
maps procured from authentic sources, 
and a general direction of the plan of 
the work, the artist in-chief had very 
little to do with it. No man engaged 
In a battle soos it, and an accurate 
painting of two armies in combat 
is impossible. The general features 
only are known. For instance. In the 
Gettysburg painting there are accur
ately defined tho roads. Crown Hill, 
Little Crown Hill, the wheat field 
in which a memorable charge was 
made, one or two buildings which 
were headquarters of the leading Gen
eral», and, with reasonable accuracy, 
the topography of tho country is de
picted with excellent perspective. But 
the details of the battle, the actual 
clash of arms betwoen this and that 
division or brigade, is left a good deal 
to the imagination. The artist-in- 
chief hires some men to put in the sky, 
other men to put in the trees and 
foliage, other men to put in the mon in 
action. Attention is paid to develop
ing this or that memorable incident, 
as. in the Gettysburg painting, the 
death of the cannoneer, the amputation 
of the soldier's limb beside the hay
stack. Take it all together it makes 
up a picture that is thrilling enough to 
arouse tho most intense Interest on 
the part of the old soldier. 1 remem
ber standing by the side of a veteran 
at tho Chicago picture.of Gettysburg. 
He naj. tuupJKflta'g to a companion the 
details of the tight, in which he had 
borne an honorable part. “Say, Bill," 
said he, “at that stone wall there I lost 
my hat and. by gosh, if there ain't the 
old hat lying there yet!" In painting 
pictures of battle- shrewd artists never 
fall to bestrew the field with lost hats, 
muskets and canteen». — St. l.ouis 
(¡lobe-Ocinocrat.

—A woman in Walton County. G*., 
olaims to have performed laparotomy 
upon the eraw of a sick hen, taking out 
the organ, cleaning and washing it, and 
restoring it to its place; the stitches be
ing afterward sewed up and the hen set 
free. Tho bird is said to have recov
ered.

A VALUABLE MEDICAL TREATISE.
The edition for ls«9 of the sterling Medical 

Annual, known as Hostetter’s Almanac, is now 
ready, and may be obtained, free of cost, of 
druggists and general country dealers in all 
parts jf the United States, Mexico, ami indeed 
in every civilized portion of the Western Hemi
sphere. The Almanac has been issued regularly 
at the commencement of every year fur over 
one-fourth of a century. It combines, with tho 
soundest practical advice for the preservation 
and restoration of health, a large amount of in
teresting and amusing light reading, and the 
calendar, astronomical calculations, chronolog
ical items, etc., are prepated with great care, 
and will be found entirely accurate. The issue 
of Hostetter’s Almanac for 1BW will probably be 
the largest edition of a medical work ever pub- 
11 shed in any country. The proprietors, Messrs. 
Hostetter «k Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., on receipt of a 
two cent stamp, will forward a copy by mail to 
any person who cannot procure one in his 
nefghDornood.

Problems insoluble by the intellect are often 
solved through the wisdom of the spirit.

White Elephant of Siam, Lion of Eng
land, Dragon of China, Crons of Swither, 
land. Hanner of Persia, Crescent of Egypt- 
Double Eagle of RtiHxia, Star of Chili, The 
Circle of Japan, Harp of Erin.

To get these buy a box of the genuine 
Dk. C. McLane's Celebrated Liver 
Pills, price 2ft cents, and mail us the out
side wrapper with your address, plainly 
written, and 4 cents in stamps. We will 
then mail you the above ll.t with an ele
gant package of oleographic and chro
matic cards.

Elk «g Bros., Pittsburg, Pa.

Good reasons must, of force, give place to bet
ter.

“A Word to the Wise is Sufficient.**
Catarrh ¡n not simply an inconvenience, un

pleasant to the sufferer and disgns.ing to others 
—it is an advanced outpost of approaching dis
ease of worse type. Do not neglect its warning; 
it brings deadly evils in its train. Before it is 
too late, iise Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. It 
reaches the seat of the ailment, and is the only 
thing that will. You may dose yourself with 
quack medicines ’till it is too late—'till the 
streamlet becomes a resistless torrent. It is the 
matured invention of a scientific physician. 
“ A word to the wise is sufficient.”

' JUÄCOBS OIL

I
W’ill exchange hii established Ice business in 

Beloit, Wis., for lumber or hardware business in I 
agrowing Western town ; or will sell. Reason, 
poor health. Address Box 61, Beloit, Wis.

An honest man is able to speak for himself, 
when a knave is not.

A “ PUT AND CALL.”
This is a funny phrase to the uninitiated, but 

all the brokers understand it. They use it 
when a person gives a certain per cent, for the 
option of buying or selling stock on a fixed day, 
at a price stated on the day the option is given. 
It is often a serious operation to the dealer, but 
there is a more serious “put and call” than 
this: when you are “ put” to bed with a severe 
cold and your friends “call” a physician. 
Avoid all this by keeping in the nouse Dr. 
Bierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. The great 
cure for pulmonary and blood diseases. Its ac
tion is marvelous. It cures the worst cough, 
whether acute, lingering or chronic. For Weak 
Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Short Breath, Con
sumption, Night-sweats, and kindred affections, 
it surpasses all other medicines.

Man is like glass ; he must be aunealed before 
he is valuable for service.

Home Circle, 6 months,50c (iu stamps). Pre
mium one pound best tea yon ever drunk, worth 
|1. Address Box2633,8. F.,Cal. Not a joke: try it.

Many men of many minds ; 
Many’pills of various kinds.

But for a mild, effective, vegetable purgative, 
you’had better get Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purga
tive Pellets. They cure sick headache, bilious 
headache, dizziness, constipation, indigestion, 
and bilious attacks ; 25 cents a vial, by drug
gists.

As we multiply experiences, many apparent 
contradictions become reconciled.

Iu <«eneril Debility, Eniacia’ion. 
f'oiiNiiiiiptioii and Wasting in Chil
dren. Mcott's Finulsinn of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil with Hypophosphites, is a most val
uable food and medicine. It creates an appetite 
for food, strengthens the nervous system, and 
builds up the body. Please read : “ I tried 
Scott’s Emulsion on a young man whom physi
cians at times gave up hope. Since he Began 
using the Emulsion his cough has ceased, 
gained flesh and strength, and from all appear
ances his life will be prolonged many years.”— 
John Sullivan, Hospital Steward, Morganza, 
Pennsylvania.

None are such accomplished dissemblers as 
those who find dissembling difficult.

For Cough«, Colds and Throat Disorders, 
use “Brown’« Bronchial Troches" having proved 
their efficacy by a test of many years. Sold 
only in boxes.

The living are always, and will be more and 
more, governed by the dead.— Ayustc Comte.

Thy Gkbmka tor breakfast.

INFANTILE
Skip &■ Scalp 
DISEASES 
•■••cured by.?.
CUTICUfV\

FOR CLEANSING. PURIFYING AND 
I beautifying the skin of children and infants 
and curing torturing, disfiguring, itching, scaly 
and pimply diseases of the skin, setup and 
blood, with loss of hair, from infancy to old age. 
tho Cuticura Rbmkdikb are infallible.

CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure, and Cuti 
cura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler, ex
ternally. and Cuticura Kbrolvknt. the new 
Blood Purifier, internally, cure every form of 
skin and blood diseases, rrom pimples to 
scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price,Cuticuha.SOc.; Soap. 
25c.: Resolvent, >1. Prepared by the Potter 
1)ruo and Chemical Co., Boston. Mass.

Sepd for ’’flow to Cure SKin i Harases.”
<<■ Baby's Skin end Scalp preserved and 

beautified by Ci tivvha Soap. isi 
«KTdnky Pains, Backache ami Weaknew 

cured by Cuticura Anti-Pain Plasters 
instantaneous pain-subduing piss ter. 25c.

NO CURE! MONEY REFUNDED!

Only Fifty <’enta to be Relieved of 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia or Sciatica. 
Dr. Richards Woid.rfol Chemical Chains 

worn as bracelets. Perfectly simple and Relief 
Permanent. Where medicineshave failed, these 
Chains have effected h Permanent Cure. Send 
fifty cents for Chains and Circular; or 2c stamp 
for circular alone. Agents wanted. B. K. 
COWLES A CO., 19 Montgomery St., San Fran 
cisco, Cal.

^GLADDING.McBEAN&CO.
SEWER \ CHIMNEY PIPE.

{ U! DRAIN TILE.
| |jg|ARCHITECTURALTERRA COTTA E'd

’ MANUFACTORY AT LINCOLN CAL.

I MARKE-T ST. S E

TUTPremiuma. 25,000 in use,
20 y*}Ar® Eatablinheii. New 

| la v Va patented Steel Tuning De
vice, in us*' in no other Piano, by which our Pianos 
■tan«! In tune 20 years, good for 100 ; not affected 
by climate. No wot-«I to split, break, swell, shrink, 
crack, decay, or wear out; we guarantee it. He- 
gant Rosewood Cases, 3 strings, double repeating 
action; fineet ivory kevs; the Parnows ANTISELL 
<X1I er write for Catalogue, free T. M. ANTISKLL 
I'lANUCa. IBM Fallow,' lull, Ku.
k.t and Seventh »tiweu, San Fmncleco.

BVY TUK BEST. TAKE SO CHANCES. 

MEXICAN SALVE 
THE CREAT HEALER.

Cures Cuts, Sorva, Salt Rheum, Roil«, 
Plniplea, Felona. Skin Diaeasea, and all 
ailments for which a salve is suitable. For 
taking out soreness and healing it acta 
like niagic. HA rents a box. at all druggists.

9

Th. but law rigned by Kaiset Fred- 
•rick wa» on. permitting »oldierv of th. 
Guard, to wear full beard. iiMttad of 
mustaches only.

For Bruises and Burns.
Fresh, Strong, Convincing Facte.
B..t Ke.ult.- But ImU.i«. B I . IBb..',».

Whll. 1» u. .mplor Of U>. B*nw. ?'“'• 
ro«r •< JmoE. OU «o «»or 0«™* •X .0^4«. UU cm w,t* ^•’^’iilro».

Ladder Fell. GsiTMton. T««m, J«t is 
Fall from Udder, bruieed and sprained ay 

and wrist, suffered Ave days, ws* 
Jacobs 0U. JOSHUA WYTETH.

Pitcher’s Luck. Detroit, Mich . Jons 1.1188. 
pitching ball sprained and bruised my arm; two 

.„u..u.M a »«. J«.«, ou —J gvia

AT DROOUISTS AND DUlEil
THI CHARLES A. VOGELER CO., Baltlmor». ME.

Diamond Vera-Cura
FOR DYSPEP8IA.

a Minn ova» roa un>ie«»Tio» a» a*» 
If---------  TrguXlM Arula. TBwWn*.

Year Dmtgut <ir Gmerai Lmter wUt gri PW» 
On Ar wm q not already m Uort, or U wW be 
mu be nod oe receipt 26 (6 boon |l 00) *»
Wamp«. Samplo eenl on receipt of 1-eMl «mop.
HU CHARLES A VOGELER CO.. BtlUetri. M.

re.pnMm M. MMUMMnn-

50 CENTS. V
----- FOB-----

Asthma, Coughs, Colds, Croup, In« 
fluenza, Bronnhltis, Catarrh, Whoqp- 
IngwCougli, Loss of Voice, Incipient 
Consumption, and all Throat 
Lung Troubles.

J. R. CATES & CO., PROP’S.
417 Sansome Street, San Francisco,

pii.kM«N^V

and

Cal.
THE V Á NWIÓNCISCAIÍ

PRIVATE DISPENSARY.
Nob. 133 and 134 Third Street, 

Portland, Oregon.
Is the only Private Dis- 
fensarvin Portland or on 

he Northwest Coast- 
where patients areeuccess, 
fully treated o.allNERV- 
<>VS, CHRONIC AND 
PKrVATE DISEASES in 
young «r old, single or 

,inarriea, sucn as
LOST MANHOOD, 

u Nervous debility, seminal 
losst’H, failing memory, 
syphilitio eruption», effect« 
of mercury kidney and 
bladder troubles, gonor
rhea, gleet stricture, etc.

CO^HVLTaTION FHFfc.

A WALKING ADVERTISEMENT.

The BU YEHS’GUIDE is 
iaaued Mvoh ud Sept., 

year. It 1. an enoy. 
i® ^Bclopodia of useful Infor-
^8 mation for all who pur-

cbiwe the luxune. or the 
nec.a»itiea of life. W« 

can doth» you and furnish you with 
all the necessary and unnecessary 
applianoes to ride, walk, danoe, sleep, 
eat. fish, hunt, work, go to church, 
or stay at home, and in various sises, 
stylss and quantities. Just figure out 
what ia required to do all these'things 
COMFORTABLY, you oan make a fair 
estimate of the value of the BUYBRS' 
GUIDE, whioh will be sent upon 
receipt of 10 cents to pay postage, 
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. 
111-114 Miohigan Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

Ferry’s Seeds
D- M I KRHV « a,

“Sgÿ

SEED ANNUAL
riinor 1889

■•IJ¡e«r’s
Esrlieit Caul lflowar I
_ J
D. M. FERRY & CO., Detroit, Mieti,

C1PINUUAY MKAN1CH, PKAMK a O I C! 11IV M I . bach. Gabler, Rooniah 
Plan«*; Burdett Orsans, hand imtrumunU. Largest 
atcck of Sheet Music and Books. Bauds sunplied al 
Kastem Prices. MATTHIAS GRAY OU.. b&i Post 
Htreet. Han Francisco

PI3 0S CURE. FOR CONsJr

WU.T.M'. SlprrT a.,»

My Poor Back?
That “poor back" is held responsible for more than its share of the sufierin 
mankind. If your dog bites a man who kicks it, do you blame the dog ? On the s’ 
principle the kidneys utter their protest against nervousness, impure blood
resulting constipation '1 hese force them to do extraordinary work in riddin. a
system of the poisons which are the 
blood. Then the sufferer says the 
eased. “Not yet;” but they will 
the blood purified, and the constipation 
of kidney troubles, and Paine’s Celery 
With its tonic, purifying, and laxative 
kidneys, making it almost infallible in 
neys. If your hopes of cure have not 
pound; it gives perfect health to all who complain of “ their poor backs.” Price fl 00

Sold by Druggists. Send for Illustrated Paper.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors
BURLINGTON, VERMONT. ’

^DWICHT’S/

THE COW BRAND.

to do extraordinary work in ridding the 
result of effete matter retained in the 

J back aches; the kidneys are dis. 
be unless the nerves are strengthened 

removed. These are the cause, 
Compound removes them quickly, 

effect, it also strengthens the weak 
curing all diseases of the nerves and kid- 

been realized, try Paine’s Celery Com-

— TO MAKE —-V

DELICIOUS BISCUITS or WHOLESOME BREAD
USE

Dwight’s Cow-Brand Soda°-Saleratus.
PURE.
FULL WEIGHT.

*• .ar. th»« th.r. la a plotnre of a Cow on four packaga and you will hara
U>. beat god. mala x THE CQW

\DWiCHf’S. ’

ABSOLUTELY 
ALWAYS UNIFORM AND

SEAL OF 
NORTH CAROLINA 

FÄ COT
SMOKING TOBACCO

IN THE WORLD.

Every mnn that smokes a pipe is a walking 
advertiser of the merits of “Seal of North Caro, 
lina Plug Cut'* Smoking Tobacco.

The “Seal” is pronounced by all smokers the 
beet Tobacco ever sold on the Pacitlo Coast.

DR. PIERCE’S NEW BELT 
AND 8USPEN80RY.

(Pat. Oct. 11.’87)cures all 
Nervous ana Chronic Dis- 
eases of both sexes. Price™ 
$6 and upward. Send 2c 
tor sealed pamphlet No. 2. 
KIPTIRE. Ifruptured 
send stamp for Pamphlet No. 1.
PILES. New Invention. Send 2c V stamp 
forPamphlet No. 3. Address; *
M. E. T. Co.,704 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal.

Rather than the CheapeP 
Portland business 

COLLEGE. 
Port), .nd, Oretron.

I’eiii ct r<|uipin« hi, t i:t i«iur.h instruction, estab
lished reputation,growing popularity. Business. 
Shorthand, Common School and Psnmmship Depart 
ment.s. Students admitted at any time. Cata
logue and specimens of penmanship sent free
J. A. WENCti. »*«•’«. A. I». A Kit ST RON Gw Prio.

WELL DRILLS
FOR EVERY PURPOSE.

Sold on Trial !

Investment Rm all, profit* 
jaige. Send 20c for mailing 
largo illustrated Catalogue 
with full particulars. Man- 
ufactured by
GOULDS A AUSTIN, 

167 <V ieo Lake •$., 
CHICACO. ILL.

OR.SPINNEYg
Dr. Spinney &
dency, Ac., due to excesses or abuse, cured. *
YOUNG MEN’?f,eri'’6.,r''rn th® «*«•<• „ v oiXontijulfolliMor in.li«- B^OUU avail themwiv«’« of our treatment.
FrL^«’H’VV?VVniSrAnit<?\(l ’n everY cane. Syphilis, 
Urinary and Venereal Dipen». s all unnatural dis- chances. promptly and safeiTcured. uuua€urB1 aiB*

MIDDLE-ACED MENJV’i”'"“™
D^’biHtTKW,’T *"■ B«’k. Neivo1,";

Blren*tu’tic”
Bt liw“r

br m.i for nrrw<. CoiroWMtoL

Z. T. WRIGHT,
Foot of Horrlaon Street. Portland, Oregon.

General Agent for the

I especially request those contemplating pnrenasing either an Engine or Thresher 
next season to look up the record of the ADVANCE, ft, i he only machine ever 
sold on the Pacific Coast that has given entire-Satisfaction.

I also deal in Laundry Machinery, Marine Engines. All kinds of 
Brass Goods, Inspirators, Injectors, Oilers, Reapers, Mowers. 

Chemical Fire Extinguishers, and Engines, Oils, 
Belting, Hose, Wrenches, Etc.

THE ONLY DEALER ON
PACIFIC COAST

That ships

Bolls!

STIMULATES

I

*= JS

QJ o 
• — A

= Ca 
Cri OC

E-ef

IM
CAR LOADS.

$ Î

PRICES GREATLY REDUCEb
All sizes in stock from 40 

pound» to 1.2F0.
Send for REDUCED PRICE».

Remember it is a pleasure to show 
goods or answer questions If yon 
(■Aunot call, write.

EMED

ODRES

PROMOTES 
DIGESTION

WEAK, NERVOUS PEOPLE.
J*»'!»’«’’ «Licr»o.«4e. »rTIC BH.r po.Htv.l, curm ZH«r«<riA,V.tBJL»u,13r 
KB, B1UBKT »11.1 .xh.u.timr 
chronic atwarr, ot bolhaeXM. 
Cont«ln«23 B.lOttdcgrw.of ». eetriclt. hr tBlKTtBD th. crored. chr.r—t. . tcntlhc pvwerrul.du- 

-•«rrtlTF ■IKK .I. tl.n-TBli MIT tn th.
. _____ Bu.prnrcrl.-. tree with Male

with man. »Harr, and worth imtuty.na (UCTBIC ThrtulM Ml Irrrati 
P'rto.urwl ttrnUatampforlllualr»t«4 pntnpbl.-«.

K. J. W7 Marku r»l. m, »•.
«*•!• Prep. Partllr l aaal Branrh.

PURGES 4. 
'BLOOD

REGULATES 
ÍOWELs

Tfi^YOImi'S (jAHWIOjt
A $2.60

PAPER FOR
ONLY $1.75

SPECIAL OFFER
TO NEW

H»J«°.ndypN*n LUiMriberT'S?,!’111 •*nd “• thl» Slip, with 
2K2L 21/’ °i •d<,r"»» «"d *1-75 in Money Order, Expre»» 
Mi?BtL^Ar.kRrfl,,‘*red Letter» or Check, for a year s aub- 
•cription to the Companion, we will send tho paper

SUBSCRIBERS.

Illustrated
FREE TO JAN. 1,1889,

ÏLUSTSAra’sVrKoStNTsÆrRE^^^ *•

fpUR HOLIDAY NUMBERS,

WEEKLY
Supplements

•ent to
Th. TOhmw for IM wit. be «pprrtorHousehold Article«. Take of Advrnturv. Illurtratr^kefefeea^TVBV-i*1! Rtorte». 150 Short Stories, pmfu«elr llln«tr*ted.

The Youth s Companion, 36 Tempi« wiac., Boston, Ma»»-

** Thw,k’«l*lnSChri.tm.. - Rew Year.K.Btwr


